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Approximately 1% to 4% of all visits to primary care 
offices are for dyspnea.1 The proper use of pulmonary 
function tests can help differentiate many of the causes of 
dyspnea, monitor the progression of chronic pulmonary dis-
ease, and assess response to treatment. In a cross-sectional 
study, primary care physicians underestimated the severity 
of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) in 41% 
of patients and overestimated severity in 29% of patients 
when compared with immediate, in-office spirometry. 
Overall, physician rating of severity was accurate in only 
30% of patients.2 Spirometry is recommended as part of 
the diagnostic workup in patients with presumed COPD or 
asthma by the American Thoracic Society/European Respi-
ratory Society (ATS/ERS)3;  the Global Initiative for Chronic 
Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD)4;  the Global Initiative for 
Asthma5;  and the American Academy of Allergy, Asthma, 
and Immunology.6 High-quality spirometry performed in a 
family physician’s office is comparable to testing performed 

in a pulmonary function laboratory.7,8 A video of office-
based spirometry is available at https:// bit.ly/2JAIYGx. 
Although there are different types of pulmonary function 
tests, this article focuses on office-based spirometry.

Indications for Screening
Indications for spirometry from the ATS/ERS are listed in 
Table 1.9 The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force recom-
mends against screening asymptomatic adults for COPD 
with spirometry,10 which is consistent with recommenda-
tions from the American Academy of Family Physicians,11 
ATS/ERS,3,12 and GOLD.4

Spirometry Overview
The ATS/ERS have published guidelines for performing 
spirometry and for standardized spirometry reports.3,13 
The patient’s height and weight should be measured before 
the examination. Patients should be instructed to withhold 
most bronchodilators before testing if the examination 
is being performed to diagnose an underlying lung disor-
der or if bronchodilator responsiveness will be assessed. 
This includes short-acting beta agonists (four to six hours), 
short-acting muscarinic antagonists (12 hours), long-acting 
beta agonists (24 hours), and long-acting muscarinic 
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antagonists (36 to 48 hours). Inhaled corticosteroids may 
be continued. Other controller medications may be used. 
Patients should not smoke for one hour before testing. 
Drinking up to 16 oz of caffeinated coffee before spirometry 
does not affect the results.14

Spirometry measures forced exhaled or inhaled air. The 
most important volumes for interpretation are the forced 
vital capacity (FVC;  the total amount of air that can be 
expelled from full lungs) and the forced expiratory volume 
in one second (FEV1;  the amount expelled during the first 
second of this maneuver). A decreased FEV1/FVC ratio is 
used to define the presence of obstruction. A bronchodi-
lator may be administered to assess responsiveness if an 
obstructive defect is present. A decreased FVC identifies a 
restrictive pattern, whereas the combination of a decreased 
FEV1/FVC ratio and decreased FVC is classified as a mixed 
pattern. Full pulmonary function testing is recommended 
for patients with a restrictive pattern and for patients with 
a mixed pattern if FVC does not improve significantly after 
administration of a bronchodilator.15

The results are displayed graphically in a flow-volume 
loop, which contains inspiratory and expiratory maneuvers 
and aids in determining the quality, acceptability, and repro-
ducibility of the test.16 The best FEV1 and FVC results should 
be used to calculate the FEV1/FVC ratio, even if they are 
obtained from separate attempts by the patient (Figure 117). 
The ATS/ERS guidelines define five quality categories for spi-
rometry based on assessments of maximal lung volume and 
patient effort. Only the two poorest-quality results as defined 
by the grading system affect test interpretation, however.13,18

Interpretation
Once the validity of the spirometry test has been confirmed, 
the process of interpretation begins. A stepwise approach 
allows for ease and reliability of interpretation (Figure 217). 
Using this approach, a patient’s pulmonary abnormality 
should be placed into the most specific category possi-
ble. Spirometry usually provides sufficient information to 

suggest a working diagnosis even in 
the context of medical conditions that 
are not easily characterized.

STEP ONE:  ASSESS FOR 
OBSTRUCTION

A decrease in the FEV1/FVC ratio indi-
cates the presence of an obstructive 
defect. In older patients and those with 
more severe pulmonary disease who 
may be unable to adequately generate 
the required effort for a valid test, an 
FEV1/FEV6 ratio may be an accurate 

parameter that is more easily obtained. A 2009 meta-analysis 
found that the FEV1/FEV6 ratio has a sensitivity of 89% and 
a specificity of 98% for diagnosing airway obstruction.19 In a 
subsequent study, an FEV1/FEV6 ratio of less than 0.73 had 
excellent accuracy for detecting obstruction compared with 
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Recommendations from the Choosing Wisely Campaign

Recommendation Sponsoring organization

Do not diagnose or manage asthma 
without spirometry.

American Academy of Allergy, Asthma, 
and Immunology

Source:  For more information on the Choosing Wisely Campaign, see https:// www.choosing 
wisely.org. For supporting citations and to search Choosing Wisely recommendations relevant 
to primary care, see https:// www.aafp.org/afp/recommendations/search.htm.

TABLE 1

Indications for Spirometry

Diagnostic

To evaluate symptoms, signs, or abnormal laboratory tests

To measure the effect of disease on pulmonary function

To screen individuals at risk of having pulmonary disease

To assess preoperative risk

To assess prognosis

To assess health status before beginning a strenuous 
physical activity program

Monitoring

To assess therapeutic intervention

To describe the course of diseases that affect lung function

To monitor people exposed to injurious agents

To monitor for adverse reactions to drugs with known 
pulmonary toxicity

Disability/impairment evaluations

To assess patients as part of a rehabilitation program

To assess risks as part of an insurance evaluation

To assess individuals for legal reasons

Public health

Epidemiologic surveys

Derivation of reference equations

Clinical research

Note:  Spirometry should be obtained to diagnose airflow obstruc-
tion in patients with respiratory symptoms. It should not be used to 
screen asymptomatic patients.11

Adapted with permission from Miller MR, Hankinson J, Brusasco 
V, et al.;  ATS/ERS Task Force. Standardisation of spirometry. Eur 
Respir J. 2005; 26(2): 320. 
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the standard FEV1/FVC cutoff of less than 0.7, and may be 
a better predictor of COPD-related morbidity.20 Use of the 
FEV1/FEV6 ratio is not currently recommended by national 
organizations.

Specific FEV1/FVC ratio values to diagnose obstructive 
disease vary by organization. In patients with asthma, the 
Global Initiative for Asthma uses an FEV1/FVC ratio cutoff 
of less than 0.75 to 0.8 in adults and less than 0.9 in chil-
dren.5 For patients at risk of COPD, the GOLD criteria use a 
cutoff of less than 0.7, whereas the ATS/ERS guidelines rec-
ommend using an FEV1/FVC ratio that is less than the lower 
limit of normal.3,4 The lower limit of normal is defined as 
less than the 5th percentile of spirometry data from ethni-
cally appropriate reference equations published by the Third 
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. Many 
spirometers can calculate the lower limit of normal, or 
online calculators (e.g., https:// www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/
spirometry/refcalculator.html) can be used, although they 
are not approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administra-
tion for this purpose.

Because lung volumes vary based on age, sex, and eth-
nicity, the use of a fixed FEV1/FVC ratio for diagnosis may 
overestimate the presence of obstruction in older patients 
and underestimate it in younger patients.21 However, a 2012 
study in a general practice setting reported that using a 
fixed FEV1/FVC ratio was better at diagnosing COPD than 
using the lower limit of normal, and a 2019 study showed 
that there was no difference between the two in predict-
ing COPD-related hospital admissions or mortality in 
adults.22,23 In the absence of clear evidence, physicians may 
use either set of spirometry criteria in conjunction with the 
patient’s overall clinical picture to diagnose obstruction.

STEP TWO:  EVALUATE THE FVC

A low FVC is defined as a value less than the lower limit of 
normal for adults or less than 80% of predicted for children 
and adolescents five to 18 years of age.24 Using the FEV1/
FVC ratio and FVC, the spirometry pattern can be charac-
terized as normal, restrictive, obstructive defect, or mixed 
(Table 2 24).

FIGURE 1

Determining the validity of spirometry. In both the FEV1 and FVC tests, the measurements of the two best efforts are 
within 0.2 L of each other. Consistent, reproducible effort and flow-volume loops confirm validity.

Adapted with permission from Johnson JD, Theurer WM. A stepwise approach to the interpretation of pulmonary function tests. Am Fam Physi-
cian. 2014; 89(5): 362.

Trial 3

Flow  
(L per second)

Volume (L)

Trial 2

Flow  
(L per second)

Volume (L)

Expiration

Inspiration

Trial 1

Flow  
(L per second)

Volume (L)

 Predicted Best % of predicted 1 2 3

FVC (L) 3.66 3.04 83 2.93 3.04 2.94

FEV1 (L) 2.96 2.12 72 2.09 2.12 2.02

FEV1/FVC (%) 83 70 84 71 70 69

FEF25%-75% (L per second) 3.36 1.36 40 1.44 1.36 1.23

PEF 6.65 4.71 71 5.07 4.71 4.67

FEF25%-75% = forced expiratory flow at 25% to 75% of FVC;  FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in one second;  FVC = forced vital capacity;  PEF = peak 
expiratory flow. 
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STEP THREE:  GRADING SEVERITY

The ATS/ERS guidelines classify the severity of an obstruc-
tive defect or restrictive or mixed pattern based on the 
percentage reduction in FEV1 from the predicted value 
after administration of a bronchodilator (Table 3).24 These 
values were arbitrarily determined and are not based on 
patient-oriented evidence outcomes.24 There is evidence 
that lower FEV1 values are associated with poorer prog-
nosis and more severe symptoms in COPD, but accurate 
predictions for individual patients cannot be made based 
on FEV1.24

STEP FOUR:  FULL PULMONARY FUNCTION TESTING TO 
CONFIRM RESTRICTION

Full pulmonary function tests, which are performed in a 
laboratory, provide information about lung volumes and 
quantitative measurement of gas exchange in the lungs 
that cannot be measured by standard office-based spirom-
etry. Lung volumes, including the total volume of air in the 

lungs at maximum inspiration (total lung capacity) and 
the volume of air left in the lungs after maximal expiration 
(residual volume), are measured via body plethysmography 

TABLE 2

Suggested Pattern Based on FEV1 and FVC 
Values

FEV1/FVC ratio FVC Suggested pattern

Normal Normal Normal

Normal Decreased Restrictive 

Decreased Normal Obstructive defect

Decreased Decreased Mixed 

FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in one second;  FVC = forced vital 
capacity.

Information from reference 24.

FIGURE 2

Algorithm for interpreting spirometry.

Adapted with permission from Johnson JD, Theurer WM. A stepwise approach to the interpretation of pulmonary function tests. Am Fam Physician. 
2014; 89(5): 360.

Evaluate quality and validity of testing (Figure 1) 

FEV1/FVC ratio and FVC

Pure obstruction with 
air trapping, likely 

chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease 

Refer for full pulmo-
nary function testing

Yes No 

Mixed pattern

FEV1/FVC ratio decreased

FVC decreased

Determine severity

Does the FVC improve 
significantly with a 

bronchodilator? 

Reversible 
obstruction

Yes 

Irreversible 
obstruction

No 

Obstructive defect

FEV1/FVC ratio decreased

FVC normal

Determine severity

Is defect significantly 
reversible with a 
bronchodilator?

Restrictive pattern

FEV1/FVC ratio normal

FVC decreased

Determine severity 
(Table 3) 

Refer for full pulmo-
nary function testing

Normal pattern

FEV1/FVC ratio normal

FVC normal

Consider broncho-
provocation testing 

if there is high suspi-
cion for asthma

FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in one second;  FVC = forced vital capacity.
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(the most accurate technique),15 helium dilution, or nitro-
gen washout. Carbon monoxide diffusion in the lung 
involves the patient inhaling a mixture of nitrogen, oxygen, 
helium, and carbon monoxide;  holding his or her breath for 
10 seconds;  and then exhaling. Measurement of the exhaled 
helium and carbon monoxide allows for calculation of gas 
exchange. Hemoglobin concentrations can affect the carbon 
monoxide diffusion in the lung measurement and should be 
known before performing the test.

Full pulmonary function testing is recommended for 
patients with a restrictive pattern to differentiate between 
a restrictive defect and a mixed pattern. They should also 

be performed for patients with a mixed pattern if the FVC 
does not improve significantly after administration of a 
bronchodilator.

STEP FIVE:  ASSESS FOR REVERSIBILITY 
OF OBSTRUCTION

Obstructive defects can be further characterized by the 
degree of reversibility following administration of a 
short-acting bronchodilator. The ATS/ERS guidelines 
define significant reversibility as an increase in FEV1 or 
FVC of more than 12% and 0.2 L in adults, or more than 
12% in children and adolescents five to 18 years of age.24 Full 
reversibility typically occurs with asthma but is typically 
absent or incomplete with COPD. Air trapping, in which air 
that would normally be exhaled remains in the lungs, can 
occur in patients with a pure obstructive process and pro-
duce a mixed pattern. Significant reversibility of a decreased 
FVC with a bronchodilator demonstrates that the apparent 
mixed pattern is a pure obstructive process.

STEP SIX:  ROLE OF BRONCHOPROVOCATION TESTING

Bronchoprovocation testing is recommended for patients 
with normal results on pulmonary function testing but a 
history that suggests exercise- or allergen-induced asthma.25 
A number of bronchoprovocation testing strategies are 
available (Table 4).25-28 If there is a reversible obstruction 
consistent with asthma, a therapeutic trial of a short-acting 
bronchodilator may be considered rather than bronchoprov-
ocation testing.29

TABLE 3

Severity of Any Spirometric Abnormality 
Based on the Forced Expiratory Volume 
in One Second (FEV1)

Degree of severity FEV1 % predicted

Mild > 70

Moderate 60 to 69

Moderately severe 50 to 59

Severe 35 to 49

Very severe < 35

Adapted with permission from Pellegrino R, Viegi G, Brusasco V, 
et al. Interpretative strategies for lung function tests. Eur Respir J. 
2005; 26(5): 957.  

TABLE 4

Select Bronchoprovocation Tests

Method Sensitivity Specificity Comments

Metha-
choline 
challenge

69% 80% Patients inhale increasing concentrations of methacholine and FEV1 is measured

Positive result is a 20% decrease in FEV1 at a cumulative dose of 4 mg per mL or less 

Reasonably sensitive, lower specificity;  negative result is helpful to exclude asthma

Mannitol 
inhalation

40% to 59% 78% to 100% Patients inhale increasing concentrations of mannitol and FEV1 is measured

Positive result is a 15% decrease in FEV1 at a cumulative dose of 635 mg or less

Lower sensitivity, higher specificity;  positive result is helpful to confirm asthma

Eucapnic 
voluntary 
hyperpnea

25% to 90% 0% to 71% Spirometry performed before and after six minutes of voluntary hyperpnea

Available only at specialized centers

Used by International Olympic Committee to identify athletes who could appro-
priately use precompetition bronchodilators

FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in one second.

Information from references 25-28. 
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Differential Diagnosis
After spirometry results have been interpreted, a differ-
ential diagnosis may be considered, taking into account 
the patient’s history and physical examination findings  
(Table 517). Review of previous spirometry results, if avail-
able, can aid in assessing disease progression or response 

to treatment. It should be noted that FVC and FEV1 values 
decrease by 20 to 30 mL per year, and variations in test qual-
ity may affect the comparison.15

This article updates previous articles on this topic by Johnson 
and Theurer,17 and Barreiro and Perillo.30

SORT:  KEY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PRACTICE

Clinical recommendation
Evidence 

rating Comments

Spirometry is recommended as part of the diagnostic workup 
in patients with presumed COPD or asthma.3-6

C Expert opinion from national and international 
organizations (ATS/ERS;  Global Initiative for 
Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease;  Global 
Initiative for Asthma;  and American Academy of 
Allergy, Asthma, and Immunology)

Screening for COPD with spirometry is not recommended in 
asymptomatic adults.10

C U.S. Preventive Services Task Force found no 
studies that directly assessed the effect of 
screening in asymptomatic adults on morbidity, 
mortality, or health-related quality of life

Full pulmonary function testing should be performed in 
patients with a restrictive pattern on spirometry and in patients 
with a mixed pattern if the forced vital capacity does not 
improve significantly after administration of a bronchodilator.15 

C Expert opinion from ATS/ERS

Bronchoprovocation testing should be performed in patients 
with normal results on pulmonary function testing but a his-
tory that suggests exercise- or allergen-induced asthma.25

C Expert opinion from ATS/ERS

ATS = American Thoracic Society;  COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease;  ERS = European Respiratory Society.

A = consistent, good-quality patient-oriented evidence;  B = inconsistent or limited-quality patient-oriented evidence;  C = consensus, disease- 
oriented evidence, usual practice, expert opinion, or case series. For information about the SORT evidence rating system, go to https:// www.aafp.
org/afpsort.

TABLE 5

Common Causes of Obstructive and Restrictive Lung Disease

Obstructive

Alpha1-antitrypsin 
deficiency

Asthma

Bronchiectasis

Bronchiolitis obliterans

Chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease

Cystic fibrosis

Silicosis (early)

Restrictive

Chest wall

Ankylosing spondylitis

Kyphosis

Morbid obesity

Scoliosis

Drugs (adverse reaction)

Amiodarone

Methotrexate

Nitrofurantoin

Restrictive (continued)

Interstitial lung disease

Asbestosis

Berylliosis

Eosinophilic pneumonia

Hypersensitivity pneumonitis

Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis

Sarcoidosis

Silicosis (late)

Restrictive (continued)

Neuromuscular disorders

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

Guillain-Barré syndrome

Muscular dystrophy

Myasthenia gravis

Adapted with permission from Johnson JD, Theurer WM. A stepwise approach to the interpretation of pulmonary function tests. Am Fam Physician. 
2014; 89(5): 365.
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Data Sources:  We conducted literature searches using Ovid, 
PubMed, the Cochrane database, Essential Evidence Plus, and 
the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force focusing on the key 
words spirometry and pulmonary function tests. Search dates:  
April to November 2019.
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